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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. I (    ) find my keys for two days now. 

(A)   haven’t been able to (B)   wasn’t able to 

(C)   hadn’t been able to (D)   was able to 

 

2. My daughter has (    ) close friends at school. 

(A)   a little (B)   a little of (C)   a few (D)   a few of 

 

3. (    ) your love of the outdoors, I am really surprised that you decided to 

live in the city rather than the countryside. 

(A)   Considered (B)   Considerate 

(C)   Considering (D)   Considerable 

 

4. The Basque language, (    ) origin remains a mystery, is not related to 

any other language that we know of. 

(A)   that (B)   what (C)   which (D)   whose 

 

5. Anyone may join the tennis club (    ) how well they can play the game. 

(A)   not regarding (B)   regardless of 

(C)   without regard (D)   with regard to 

 

6. Mathew looks very tired. He looks (    ) he hasn’t slept for days. 

(A)   even though (B)   although 

(C)   as though (D)   though 

 

7. Robert lost his watch yesterday and hasn’t found it (    ). 

(A)   anymore (B)   yet (C)   anyhow (D)   already 

 

8. Shogi has been played (    ) ancient times. 

(A)   for (B)   to (C)   since (D)   until 

 

9. Marie applied for six jobs, but (    ) received a single reply. 

(A)   wasn’t (B)   couldn’t 

(C)   didn’t (D)   hasn’t 

 

10. New traffic safety laws were introduced (    ) there would be fewer 

accidents. 

(A)   so that (B)   as if (C)   in case (D)   just as 

 

11. The music was so loud that it was impossible to (    ) a normal 

conversation. 

(A)   carry on (B)   drop in (C)   get over (D)   put across 

 

12. You have (    ) a reputation for always being late. 

(A)   given (B)   expanded (C)   developed (D)   become 



 

13. Barcelona is easily (    ) by train or bus from Madrid. 

(A)   came (B)   reached (C)   got (D)   taken 

 

14. These graphs (    ) a basic problem that our company has had for years. 

(A)   figure (B)   illustrate (C)   draw (D)   write 

 

15. I must (    ) that I didn’t believe you would be able to finish the job on 

time. 

(A)   forbid (B)   compete (C)   admit (D)   contribute 

 

16. Our multilingual cabin crew will assist you in any (    ) they can. 

(A)   way (B)   occasion (C)   means (D)   help 

 

17. After several (    ), David finally managed to get the job he wanted. 

(A)   admissions (B)   intentions (C)   entrances (D)   attempts 

 

18. Don’t go near the (    ) of the cliff; you might fall. 

(A)   edge (B)   danger (C)   height (D)   wave 

 

19. Many stores offer (    ) at the end of the year to attract more customers 

and increase sales. 

(A)   estimates (B)   bargains (C)   prices (D)   costs 

 

20. Robert had no money in his bank (    ). 

(A)   account (B)   interest (C)   deposit (D)   loan 

  


